
Thanks, Thanks,
to our many friends and
patrons for the splendid
support given us during
our Great Red Letter
Collossal Sale.

It was in many ways
the most successful sale
we have held. Look for
us next week, we will
have something very in-
teresting for you in the
way of a clean, up-to-
date White Goods Sale.

I. . JENKIINSONCO

The puirifying action and curative properties of this great remedy have
made "S. S. S. For The Blood" a household saying, and thousands who are

today enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients,
but building-up and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No one can be well when the blood is impure ; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken down
condition. When the wastesor refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
thrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggsh, torpid. condition of

the expelling members, it is absorbed into the

CUARANTEED blood; making this vital stream weak, sour and
acrid, and its condition is manifested by boils,

F R EE F R 0 M= pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of

M I N E R A L S. the skin. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood taint or

poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health, shows that the body is beir~g nourished by rich, pure blood. Rhen-
matisma, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Serpfula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all deep-seated blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be
taken with perfect safety by old or yourg. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired withou charE fI 0 7ZNA
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Pewter's Industrial Bugs.
Silas Pewter, of Hendrick's

township, Chautauqua county,
who discovered the adamant bug,
is getting rich fast off his discov-
ery. It was in August when he
discovered the bugs and several
weeks before he could get things
shaped up to "colonize" them
properly.
He now has at least a dozen

different "herds" of them. Some
are removing stone from the
field for farmers by eating it in-
to sand and letting it go back
into the soil when the ground is
plowed. Pewter gets two dol-
lars an acre for this.
One herd is working on the

road in Harrison township cut-
ting the rock out of the hills.
Several herds are at work in the
sand-paper factory between El-
gin and Hewin.
Mr. Pewter says his sand-pa-

per mill has paid well,but thinks
he will close it down during the
spring months because so many
road overseers want the bugs
for spring road-work.
He says he is about to close a

contract with the Sante Fe for
the mastication of the big boul-
ders along its tracks west of El-
gin. This, he says, will give
the bugs work all season.-Kan-
sas City Journal.

A Sign of Grief.
A little girl whose uncle had

just died and who had thus re-
ceived her first impressions of
mourning, was struggling with
her writing exercise on the first
day of her return to school after
tha funeral.

"Miss Julia", said she to the
teacher, "I am trying to make
my E's. like papa's; he don't
make them as fancy as you do,
and I think when there has been
a death in the famil y we ought
to make our letters as plain as

possible."
Where Was the Tick.

Little Willie was seated upon
the sitting room floor with the
works of his nice new watch
spread abouthim,when his moth-
er entered and,seeing the wheels
pivots, screws and springs, ex.-
claimed:
"Why, my son, have you bro-

ken your pretty watch?"
"Mama," said Willie, "I was

just trying to see where the <

tick com from."

A One Story Building. 1
I

Senator Clay of Georgia, was t
once showing a constituent the 1
sights of the national capital,
when the Washington monument
was reached.
"What do you think of it?" I

carelessly asked the senator, as
the constituent stood gazing in
Iawe at the stately shaft.
"Senator, "responded the Geor-

gian gravely, that's .the darned-
est, highest one-story building'
'I'veever seen!"1

Tact Lacked.

Miss Clara Clemens, Mark
Twain's brilliant daughter, was
talking at Atlantic City about
entertaining.

"Tact," she said, is essential
to good entertaining. With the 1

most hospitable spirit in the
world, one may, without tact,
only render one's guests uncom-
fortable. Tact averts. iblunders.
"I once dined at a house where

the hostess has no tact. Oppo-
site me sat a modest, quiet gen- 1

tleman. This gentleman sudden-i
ly turned as red as a lobster,
and fell into a horrible fit of con- i
fusion on .hearing his hostess'
say to herghusband:
"How inattentive you are,Joe.

You must look after .Mr. Blank
better. He's helping himself to
everything.'"2

Truly Rural.

The sevenateen-year-old daugh-
ter of a cer'tain Wall street man
recently visited for the first time
the fine farm in Duchess county<
for the past year owned by her
father. The little girl immedi- 1

ately became greatly interested
in the prize cattle that are the
special pride of her 'parent, and
asked many questions relative to
their breeding, etc.1
One evening just at dusk as1

the girl was standing on the ye-
randa of the farmhouse talking
to the manager. there came the
low,mournful note of a cow.
"Just listen to that poorcow,"

said the little girl to the mana-
ger, "mewing for her colt."-
Harper's Weekly.

The intense itching characteristic of
salt rheum and eczema is instantly al-
layed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
As a cure for skin diseases this salve is
unequaled. For sale by The Arant Co.

Drug Store. _____________

Safe for a Short Distance.

A voung man who is blessed
with" a Scotch kinsman need
never fear that he will be allow-
ed to hold too high an opinion of
himself.
"What do you think of my

project to study law?" asked
young Witherby of his great-un-
cle, Robert Donaldson, a person
whom he was desirous to pro-
pitiate.
"I should call it a vera harm-

less amusement." said Mr Don-
aldson (dryly after a compre-
hensive (survey of the young
man's fatuous face and gay at-
tire. "If not carried too far."

Unnecessary Expense.
Acute attacks of colic and diarrhoea

come on without warning and prompt
relief must be obtained. There is no:
necessity of incurring the expense of a
phsician's service in such cases if
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
aurhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose of
his'n remedy will relieve the patient be-
fore a doctor could arrive, It has never
been known to fail, even in the most
severe and dangerous cases and no
family should be without it. For sale
by Th e Arant Co. Drug Stooe.

John Moseley Gaines New Poem.

Mr. Gaines of Tennessee-Mr.
Speaker, I know that what I I
shall read the Republicans will s

enjoy, because it is entitled, o
"When Democracy Will Die." f
An Old Hickory Democrat has a

put into verse the following con-
ditions under which and the time
Democracy will die:
"When the lion eats grass like f

an ox,
And the fish worm swallows f

the whale; t
When the terrapin knits woolen

socks,
And the hare is outrun by the L

snail:
When serpents walk upright like P

men.
And doodle bugs travel like 1

frogs; e

When the grasshopper feeds on s
the hen. c

And feathers are found on f

hogs; d

\hen Thomas cats swim in the -

air,
And elephants roost upon

trees:
When insects in summer, are b

rare, ti
And snuff never makes people a

sneeze: s

When the fish creep over dry a

land, t

A mules on velocipedes ride;
When foxes lay eggs in the sand, t
And women in dress take no r

pride: t
When Dutchman no longer drink b

beer, s1
And girls get to preaching on h

time; S
When the billy goat butts from s

the rear,
And treason no longer is crime; 1:

hen the humming bird brays I
like an ass, e1

And limburger smells like col- P
ogne; k

When ploughshares are made o:

>utof glass, v

And hearts of Tennesseans are

stone;
When sense grows in Republi- c

can heads, -

And wool on the hydraulic d
- ram;
['hen the Democratic 'party will li

be dead, f

And this country not worth a s

damn."
--. ti

Summer Diarrhorea in Children. h
During the hot weather of the sum- h
nermonths thefirstunnaturallooseness 0:>f achild's bowels should have imme'di- n
teattention, so as to check the disease
>eforeit becomes serious. All that is
iecessary is a few doses of Chamber- S

ain'sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea h

lemedy followed by a dose of castor oil b;
oense the systen Rev. M. 0. Stock- P
and,Pastor of the first M. E. Church, lc
ttleFalls, Minn., writes: "We have
isedChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
)iarrhoea Remedy for several years
,ndfind it a very valuable remedy, es-

ecially for summer disorders in chil- btren." Sold by The Arant Co. Drug
store. -

The Lodge. n

From the president of the nation g
[ownto the humblest cItizen the fas- ri
lnation of grip and password en- f<
hralls. It is not that the lodge is a se- u

ret organization, though that is a ci
art. It is not that its membership is o:
hosen with caution, though such -ex- h
lusiveness undoubtedly makes it more si

~agerly sought. It is not that it gives y
lirectbenefits or that it offers protec- uv
ionto the family when the bread 11

~arner has departed. Not these things as
Lonemake the lodge popular. Greater si
hanthese is the desire for social comn-
>anionshp, the love of fellowship, the
yowerof community .of interest. Not
tsubstitute for club or church, yet fill- E
ng aplace in men's lives that neither 3,
>ccupes, the lodge has developed the be
ldtimeguild idea and fitted it to mod- b:
rnconditions and Is an institution 11
batexerts a tremendous power in di
>usness, In politics and in society. So tr
apidlydoes It Increase in popularity oj
hatt shows little indication ,of ever -n
-ielding less power over men's desti- n<
lesthan it does today.--C. M. Harger os
Atlantic.

Last of the Aristocrats.
"The old French aristocracy dies with el

ne,'"cried the Princess de 'Valmont on s

ierdeathbed. She swas a bitter old o0

;oul,who, born of a long line of un- t
ontamnated ancestors and mairied E
o anoble of equally superfine strain, i~

iad,through her husband's death in o

inancial difficulties, to marry her five h
hildrento "abominable persons" og f'
ghcharacter, but with the blight of f<
rade>r industry in their blood. Her

ast years were made mournful to her
ythispitiful descent, and just before
iergrandiose last utterance, looking 1
vitha bitter smile at her children and b
grandchildren In tears round her death- iC
yed,shebroke silence In the following
:erriblereflection: "We have here," t

~ountng on her fingers, "representa- Cl
;-esof carriage making, wholesale d

~rocery, confectionery, coal mining and
hestockexchanges, and all grafted on
:heoldtree of the De Valmonts."--New
EorkHerald. 1

How Would You Like This Butter? E

The Moor preparcs butter in an
riginalway and gets a dif'erent taste ti
romthe usual one. Fresh butter ("si-
Lida,"as he calls it), as known by us,
bedespises and uses only for cooking.
[tmustbe old if It is to be liked. After 'n

it haslain in a hole ~ih the ground for a

someyears and has got a certain ap-
pearanceit becomes a delicacy. To
:nakebutter a goatskin is turned in-
sideout.It is filled with milk, bound b2
tightand tied to a tree. Thbere it is ti
beatenbackward and forward till the
butteris made. That is why you can-

notgetbutter in Morocco without hairs
allthrough it. The butter is then laid~
onpiecesof wood and the maker goes~

tosellit. Possible buyers lift the~

dirtycover, put In their fingers and
takeouta taste and if the goods do~

notplease close It down again and the t
salesmanpursues his way.

Ingrowing Toe Nails.
It has been found by some that the

copiousapplication of dried powdered
ilumissufficient to cure most cases of
ngrowing toe nails. The applications
arenotpainful, and the inflamed tis-
sue isdried up, and a'hard, resistant,
onsenstive bed Is formed for the nail.
Thetoeis wrapped in a cloth soaked
insoapand water for twenty-four 1
lioursbeforehand, and then the pow-
deredalum is poured into the space
betweenthe nail and its bed, using
cottonto keep the alum in place and
repeatingthe application daily. Thet
suppuration, If any exists, rapidly 1
driesup,pain and discomfort are al-
mostimmediately relieved, and, the
application being repeated for about
fivedays,a cure usually results.

A Bridge of Crocodiles.
A traveler writes of a port in north-
restern India: "The great sight of
Carachi is the sacred crocodile pre-
erve at Magar Fir, some seven miles-
fr. There are hot springs here which
eed a shallow tank containing nearly
hundred crocodiles. The story, usu-

.ly thought to be fictitious, of the Eng-
Ishman who for a bet crossed the tank
y jumping successively from the
acks of these ci'ocodiles is based on

act. The hero of this foolhardy feat
ras a certain Lieutenant Beresford, a

riend of Sir FL. F. Burton. When Bur-
on and his companion were visiting
Lie crocodiles' tank they noticed that
iese reptiles and certain islets of reeds
appened to make an almost continu-
us bridge across the tank. This
rompted the daring subaltern to haz-
rd the feat of crossing by hopping
rom one crocodile to another. To the
mazement of the spectators he suc-

eeded in this apparently mad attempt
ir Richard Burton had already suc-

essfuily performed an equally daring
eat. He managed to muzzle a croco-
lie by means of a lasso and then

umped on the reptile's back and en-

)yed a somewhat zigzag ride."

Inside Your Bones.
People usually imagine that their
ones are of solid mineral construe-
on, without any feeling in them. As
matter of fact, there are blood ves-

lsand nerves inside the bones just
there are outside. During amputa-

on of a limb much more pain is felt
-hen the bone is attacked than when
ieflesh iS being cut through. Through
iemarrow which is inside the bones

in the nerves and blood vessels, en-

:ring the bones from the flesh without
little holes. 'Nature adapts the bony
tructure of various animals to their
abits in a very interesting manner.

luggish creatures, like the sloth, have
lidbones, whereas the bones of the
eerand the antelope are comparative-
light, so that they may run fast, and
ieleg bones of the ostrich are hollow.

ou will find in the bones of any skel-
tonthe application of mechanical
rinciples which have only become
nown to man through the processes
laborious and long considered in-
ention.

A Finger Pillory.
The finger pillory is still preserved

arefully In the parish church of St
[elen Ashby-de-ia-Zouch and Is thus
escribed: "An ancient and rather sin-
lar curiosity is a finger pillory. This
istrument seems to have been, used
rthe punishment of disorderly per-

2nsduring divine service. It consists
Itwo upright posts about three feet
igh,which support a beam of nearly
iesame length, in which are bored
lesof various dimensions, 'cut first
orizontally, then perpendicularly, in
rderthat the first 'joint of the finger
Laybe inserted and the finger retained
an angular form. The culprit is then
cured by bringing down over the
alesanother beam which is attached

ahinge at the end to one of the
ostsand fastened at the other by a

ck."-London Academy.

Holding the Breath.
It is a physical impossibility for a

ianto kill himself by blding his
reath. Individuals differ greatly in
lelength of time they can hold their
reath, and what practice and deter-
lned effort, combined with natural
retlung capacity, can do In this di-
actionis shown by the long yieriods
yrwhich champion divers can reain
nder water. If a man succeeded in
ntinuing to hold his breath in spite
thephysical discomfort in which he
adplaced himself the result would
Lmplybe to induce a state of coma.
~7henthis state was reached nature-
ouldreassert herself, and the breath-
igfunctions would again resume full
etivity, preventing a fatal issue in
siteof their owner's desire.

Mne, Scarron.
Me. Scarron, afterward the famous
[me.de Maintenon, the wife of Louis
V.,was In her girlhood remarkably
eautiful. .She was cdark, with piercing
lackeyes and wavy hair. In middle
Ihergravity of countenance and of
eportment was considered quite ex-
aordinary In that age of gayety. One

her contemporaries said that she did
atsmile once a year, and yet she was
atgloomy, but only of a sedate habit

mind.

A Monster God House.
In Mexico are found ruins of an-
ent Aztec-teocallis, or "god houses,"
m of which are thousands of years
d. One of these, near Cholula, is in
e form. of a truncated pyramid.
ach side of the base of this pyramid

1,423feet, which is twice the length
Sthegreat pyramid of Egypt The
rightof this Mexican wonder is 177
yet,andits base covers an area olf
rty-four acres.

Not There.

"Judge," said Mrs. Starvem to the
agistrate who had recently come to
aardwith her,- "I'm particularly any-
Aus tohave you try this chicken soup."

"I have tried it," replied the magis-
'ate,"and my decision is that tlie
lckenhas proved an alibi."-Phila-
lphiaPress.

Fired.
Young Mother--Do you think baby

oksmost like me or his papa? Nurse
-Llkeyou, mum. Mr. Jenkins Is a

ightyhandsome man.
Advertisement: Wanted-A compe-

ntandwtell mannered nurse.

Agreed.
Wife (wearily) - Woman's work is

everdone! Husband (struggling with
buttonless shIrt collar)-That's just

'hat Ithought!

First say to yourself what you would
e;thendo what you have to do.-Epie-

The Evil Eye.
Antiquitie hath held that certaine

romenof Scythia, being provoked and
exedagainst some men, had the pow-

tokillthem only with their looke.
'hetortoises and estriges hatch their

ggswiththeir looks only, a signe that
beyhave some ejacglative vertue.

Lndconcerning witches, they are said
haveoffensive and harmeworking

ies.-Motaignie.

A Deadly Poisonous Beeswax.
Wax is a substance secreted by bees

hat issaid to be analogous to the fat
f the higher animals. In Patagonia,
lerredel Fuego and other portions of

outhernSouth America honey is never
aten.In the countries mentioned all
eeswaxIs a livid, whitish, blue color
ndmorepoisonous than either strych-

tine orarsenic.

Rewarded Him.
"Excuse me. mum. I was goin.' to

ry togit you interested in a face lo-
ionthat'ud make the ugliest skin
>eautiful,but I see you don't need
iothin'like that."

"Well-er-I think I'll buy a box of it
or afrind of mine."_-rnntnn Post

LAPP WOLF HUNTERS. N:
Swift Runners on Snowshoes Mako

Short Work of the Brutes.
The Swedish Lapps live entirely

with, by and upon their reindeer. A
Lapp who owns a thousand deer is a

very rich man; but, as taxes are as-

sessed upon the number of deer, he is
Inclined to underestimate his herd.
The most dangerous enemy to the herd
Is the wvolf, who, if so disposed, .can
kill thirty deer. in a night. A band of
wolves can make a rich Lapp poor. :
When the snow is deep and soft and o~
It is announced that wolf tracks have e
been seen in the neighborhood of the :
deer the swiftest runners on snow-
shoes prepare for an exciting chase.
The wolf may have a start of a mile
or two, but the track it leaves In the
deep, soft snow is so prominent that
the hunters can follow it at their best
speed.
The wolf, though ,he may run 'ast,

has but slight chance of -escaping the
short men' who on snowshoes rush
through the wood, dart down steep *

hills and jump from ledges several
yards In height. Each hunter does his -

best to outrun the others, for the wolf
belongs to the Lapp who strikes the
first blow. As soon as the leading
hunter is close enough to the wolf he
gives it a heavy blow across the loins =
with his strong spiked snowshoe staff.
If there are other wolves to be pur-
sued. he kills it outright; if not, he
disables it and waits till all the hunt-.
ers arrive before giving the death
stroke.

Frightfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford

City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burn-
ed in an electrical furnace. He applied
Bucklen's Arnica Salve with the usual
result: "a quick and perfect cure."
Greatest healer on earth for Burns,
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c -

at The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Woman's Brain.
Because woman has a smaller brain C

mass than man it does not by any
means follow that she has an inferior -

or smaller intellect.. I smile the quiet
Socratic smile when I hear men de-
Clare that women have not equal intel-
ligence with men. It Is a position that -

no man can seriously maintain.-Dr.
Emil Reich.

I --

A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J. C. -Warren, pastor of

Sharon Baptist church, Belair, Ga., says 2
of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godsend to
mankind. It cured me of lame back,
stiff joints, and complete physical col-
lapse. I was so weak it took me half an
hour to walk a mile. Two bottles of
Electric Bitters have-made me strong. s

I have -just walked three miles in 50 O

minutes and feel like walking three
more. It's made a new man of me"
Greatest remedy for weakness and all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints.
Sold under guarantee at The Arant Co. =
Drug Store. Price 50c.

SEA GULLS' EGGS.
They Are Good to Eat and Taste -

Like Plovers' Eggs. :
"I'd like to have a mess of gulls' g

eggs now," said the epicure. "They -

beat a ben's egg all to pieces, and nine g;:
people out of ten eat gull eggs for ::
plover eggs and don't know'the differ- E
ence. -:
"In England from March to May ::

there are hundreds of men who make 2:
a living by gathering gulls' eggs and gt
foisting them on the public for -plovers' )
eggs. The fens and salt marshes of a4
the English coast are as valuable on =

account of the gulls' nests as vine-
ands cr orchards. These fens rent at .

a high rate, and keepers protect the
eggs from thieves the same as keepers
on noblemen's estates keep out poach-
ers.
"Early In March the gulls pair. They

lay their eggs in the salt marshes in a.
hollow or a tuft of grars. The nests ti10i
in the best marshes touch. You can't idea
take a step without crushing eggs un- eac]
der foot. These eggs, olive colored, qui:
plashed with green and gray, sell at
wholesale for '7 cents apiece. They are \i
called plovers' eggs. b"Each nest has, as a rule, three eggs.bo
When the first set is taken from her
the female bird lays another set, an~
if this one is .taken too she laysa
third set, which is always left to her to
hatch, or otherwise she, and her kind
would never return to the marsh again.
"Many of the own-ers 'of these
marshes make $2,500 apiece in the
spring by selling for plovers' eggs
their gulls' egg harvest."-New York Oxf
P~ress.

_____ to;:
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for good
gestion when the bowels are consti-on.

pated. Mr. Chas. Baldwin, of Edwards-
ile, Ill.. says says, "I suffered from,
hronic constipation . and stomach G1v
troubles for several years, but thanks
o Chamberlain's jStomach and Liver
ablets am almost cured." Why rot get
package of these tablets and get well
nd stay well? Price 25 cents. For sale-

y The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The Discovery of Electro Gilding.
The experiments w)lch led to the Nd~
dscovery of the method of electro gildi~
Ing were made in a cell at the citadel-
of Magdeburg, in which place, on ac-
count of his participation in a due,
young Siemens was at the time a pris-W
oner, the ehetnicals and apparatus em-
ployed being procured and smuggled
into the fortress by a friendly chemist
of the town. In the second place, it
was the sale of the patent rights in
this invention in England which sup-
~lied the brothers Werner and William

with the necessary funds to carry on
their experiments and so helped to lay
the foundation of the Important firms
of Siemens & Halske in Germany and
Seens Bros. in England.

Different.-
Mrs. Brown-She seems to have got

over the death of her first husband.
Mr. Brown-Yes, but her second hus-
band hasn't.

Wise men, though all laws were abol-
ised, would lead the same lives.-Arils-
tophanes.

Health Crazes.
The pursuit of health, like the mor-

phia habit or drunkenness, grows on
people till it really becomes a vice.
Continuous thought and anxiety about
one's health is extremely bad for the
constitution and undermines it quicker
ianport wine.-London Queen.

Sure Thing.
Teacher-A miracle is going against

the natural order of things. Are mira-
les performed today' Bright 1Boy-
Yes'm. Teacher-Name one. B3right
Boy-Well, mamma says that papa is

always turning nIght into day.-Lfe.

None can tell where the diamond goeB
to In combustion. When burned it

leaves no ash and not a trace of the
nnrebrIlliant stone.]

:7 '

J. L. cLEOD
Underbuys and undersells for .cash all the time.

Millinery! Millinery! Millinery A
We claim to have one of the nicest millinery parlors

in the country anywhere and invite you to inspeot our
stock.

Clothing Department.
We would like to sell you that spring Suit, we have

something nice in Plaids, Blues, Black and light colors.
Come and see and be convinced. We will-do our best to
please you and give you.prices te suit.

As to Dress Geods. White Goods, Embroideries, Col-
lars, Laces, Belts and anything else found in a dry goods ,
establishment. We have something new-and nobby and.
can easily convince you. Just give us a look.

Some Few Articles We Will Price:
Men's Pants at.............................. .. .

Boys' Suits at........... .................. 48c; ,

Men's Overalls at;.....'............. ..... _. 25 -

40-inch White Lawn at....:....... .... 7_c per yard
Dress Ginghams at.... .........:......7c per yard:

J ust received lot of Men's Fine Pants, some- worth r"-
$3.50 and $4, can make you for .

$1.48 and Less.
Lot of Men's Army or Hunting Jackets can close

out at

48 Uents.
All Rubaer Rain Coats going at

$1.48 Apiece.

J.LMcLEOD54;

We place on exhibit-ion today an unusually elaborate:sele
of specially designed Hats, expressivteof the very latest>stfle
Sfrom New York. All of the Hats are exclusive in syl
Shaving the distinctive individuality and -artistic~beauty
aed for and superbly adopted to the Summer occasion.
The Hats represent the highest art and gskill of the ~~

lner. in closest touch with Paris. The collection is- unusaly

~d in variety, each Hat being distinctly different frorgthKt~eS

ew Hats for Men:
for Summer from 50c. to $4~
Now, sir, your Spring Suit-is here, and'Spring Shoes and-

rds, a new stock just got in of the latest-styles. - - -
Ladies' Waists from $1. to $2.50. Belts, Giltand SilIer 25~ijs

c. Allithe -

Latest Styles in Wash Goods
and. Embroidery of all prices, from -5c. to 35c.
We liave a big lot of Men's Pants at any price you want

eus a call.
Yours for business, -

D. HISCHMANN,
XT TO POSTOFFICE. MANNING, SA

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend"
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder -..

IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT T.HE PRICE EVER OFFERED
OUR PATRONS.

-By-a special arrangemient we have purchased a fine stock of
the above excellent v.arieties and through seientific blendingWe

are enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only 50c. Per PoUnld
We hiave it in tw~o distinct blends-one for icing and the

other for drinking hot. Enough said. A trial will do the rest.

YOU'LL FIND IT AT

PDreyovre of Palate Ticklers.


